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The guidance issued below is in line with current regulations and health advice. Guidelines will be reviewed and modified as government
regulations are changed.
1. Minimise contact: If you have any of the associated Covid symptoms (or tested positive) you should NOT attend the Masjid. You should
self-isolate for 10 days (household 14 days) and arrange to be tested. Shielding and categorised vulnerable individuals should also consider
not attending.
2. Clean hands: Please clean your hands thoroughly with soap and perform ablution just before you leave for the Masjid. Please also use
sanitiser available on arrival.
3. Travel: Please travel to the Masjid directly. If travelling by car (with household members only) please park sensibly in or around the site.
Car Parking will be available via gate 1 and gate 2 outside of school hours/ term.*
4. Entrance: Please keep left upon entering and leaving the Masjid.
5. Enhanced cleaning: The Masjid will be deep cleaned frequently and contact surfaces throughout, please avoid touching any surfaces.
6. Social distancing: Please follow signs and instructions to maintain social distancing and avoiding any close contact throughout from
arrival to leaving the Masjid.
7. Essential items: Please wear a suitable face mask and bring a personal musallah that is not shared. Please note that shared Qurans,
tasbeeh or otherwise will not be accessible.
8. Shoes: Please bring a bag for your footwear. Shoe racks will not be available.
9. Time/ Fardh only: The Masjid will open approx 10-15 minutes before and close immediately after Fardh Salah. Additional sunnah and nafl
Salah must be prayed at home.
10. Help: Please follow the instructions of volunteers and staff - we’re here to help. Your support and patience is appreciated.
Thank you: On behalf of Management we would like to thank you again in advance for your adherence and support and for your patience
over recent months.

